Poor people's policy, May 6, Aug 61, (response) Sep 32
Presidential candidates
Announced for 2007, Dec 6
Candidates sought, May 6–7
Statements, Mar 64–65
Read posters, (photo) Jan 8, (photo) Apr 6
Treasurer's reports, Mar 58–59
Voter registration project, Jan 8
Website, Jan 8
See also specific divisions and offices
American Libraries in Defense of Democracy, (photo) Nov 21
Americans for Libraries Council, Apr 21–22
"Telling Their Own Stories," Apr 72–74
See also Libraries for the Future
Amirkhani, Gholamreza, (photo) Apr 17, 29
AmRhein, Richard, Jan 49
Amsterdam Marathon, Oct 10
Andersen, Hans Christian
"Hans Christian Andersen's Birthday Bash," Jn/Jl 36
Anderson, Avery, (photo) Aug 70
Anderson, Eva, Mar 33
Anderson, Floyd
"How to Sell the Public on a New Community Library," Apr 66
Anderson, Karen, (photo) Sep 44
Anderson, Rick, Dec 35
Anello, Vince, Aug 18–20, Sep 16–17, Nov 28
Angelou, Maya, (photo) Nov 72
Ann Arbor (Mich.) District Library, Jan 32
Aponte, José, Jan 32, (photo) Apr 75, Oct 10, Dec 48
Arbuthnot, May Hill, Lecture. See Association for Library Service to Children
Arcaida Univ., Landman Library, Glenside, Pa., (photo) Mar 7
Association for Library Collections and Technical Services (ALA), May 7
Association for Library Trustees and Advocates (ALA), May 7
Awards, Sep 67
Association of American Publishers
"How a Book Gets Published," May 27
Association of American University Presses
"Publishers Question Google Print Library Project," Aug 15–16
Association of College and Research Libraries (ALA), Feb 7
Awards, Sep 61–63
"Fine-Tuning Your Field of Focus," May 63
IMLS grant discussion list, Oct 65
Institute for Information Literacy, Nov 9
National conference (2005), Jn/Jl 14–15
"New Job-Ad Site to Launch This Fall," Jn/Jl 10
Preconference (2006) on libraries, archives, and museums, Sep 6
 Scholarly communication toolkit, Jn/Jl 13
Virtual Conference (2006), Dec 8
Association of Research Libraries, Apr 6
Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library Agencies (ALA), Jn/Jl 7
Awards, Sep 65
Survey of library networks, Nov 8–9
Astin, Sean, (photo) Mar 16
Asturriaga, Sebastian, (photo) Oct 31
@yourlibrary, See American Library Association
Campaign for America's Libraries
Atefat, Mehdi, Apr 17
Athens–Clarke County (Ga.) PL, Aug 8
Athens (Ga.) Regional Library System, Jan 18
Atwood, Margaret, Dec 44
Austin (Tex.) PL, (photo) Jn/Jl 25
Australia, Jan 36, Nov 30
"The Effects of Governance Down Under," Oct 50
Muslim student's reading probed, Sep 22–24
Auten, Christine, (photo) Apr 24
Authors Guild, Nov 23
Authorship
"Seeking Myself in an OPAC Near You," Dec 96
Aversa, Elizabeth, (photo) Mar 24
Avon Lake (Ohio) PL, (photo) Aug 26
Awards, grants, and scholarships. See also Currents and Datebook each issue
Batchelder, Mildred L., Award winner, Mar 48
Belpre, Pura, Award video, Aug 6
Betha Phi Mu Award winner, Sep 53
Boyd, W. Y., Literary Novel Award winner, Sep 62
Brody, Sophie, Medal, Aug 6
Caldecott, Randolph, Medal winner, (photo) Mar 47, 48
Carneige, Andrew, Medal winner, Mar 48
Cavendish, Marshall, Award winner, Sep 64
Coleman, Jean, Outreach Lecture Award winner, (photo) Aug 61, (response) Sep 32
Dewey, Elly, Award winner, Sep 54
Downs, Robert B., Intellectual Freedom Award winner, Feb 5
Edwards, Margaret A., Award winner, Mar 48
Equality Award winner, Sep 54
Futas, Elizabeth, Catalyst for Change Award winner, Sep 54–55
Grollier Foundation Award winner, Sep 55
Grow Your Own grants, Sep 6
Haycock, Ken, Award winner, Sep 58
Honorary Membership, May 7, Sep 53
Humphrey, Paul, Award for Courage winner, Sep 55
Information Today Library of the Future Award winner, Sep 64
King, Coretta Scott, Award winners, Mar 48
Library Services to Children: 2005 ALA Award Winners," Sep 52–70
Lippincott, Joseph W., Award winner, Sep 58
Lynch, Mary Jo, Award for Library and Infor-
mation Science Students, Feb 8
Mora, Estela and Raul, Award winner, Dec 8
Newberry, John, Medal winner, (photo) Mar 47, 48
Inaccurate list on Amazon.com, Feb 6
Printz, Michael L., Award winner, Mar 48
Round table awards, Sep 69–70
Schneider Family Book, Award winners, May 50, Sep 60
Sibert, Robert F., Award winner, Mar 48
Stonewall Book Awards, Oct 10
Sullivan Award winner, Sep 55–56
Thomson Gale Financial Development Award winner, Nov 16
Wilda, Laura Ingalls, Award winner, Mar 48
Wilson, H. W., Library Staff Development Grant winner, Sep 68
Awasom, Innocent Afuh, (response) Apr 27
Azerbaijan, Feb 21
"Aid to Struggling Libraries in the South Cau-
cus," Sep 24–25
Azis, Bachtiar, Feb 11
Azrieli, Stephanie, Jan 34
B
Babanoury, Betty, Aug 18–20
Barba, Mohammed Junaid, Mar 10, Oct 13
Bacon, Bridget
"Success the Second Time Around," Apr 64–66
Bahamas, Thai
Bain, Alan, (photo) Jan 30, (photo) May 17
Balaban, John
"School’s Out: A Writer’s Tribute to Libraries," May 35
Baldwin PL, Birmingham, Mich., Oct 30
Band, Jonathan, Dec 12
Bangladesh
Shidhulai Swanirvar Sangstha, Oct 34
Tsunami damage, Feb 10–12
Banned Books Week (2005), (photo) Aug 8, Sep 5, (photo) Nov 10
Barbados, Dec 27
Barnes, Sharon, (photo) Jan 25
Barnes and Thornburg, Feb 6
Barnett, Cassandra, Oct 29
Barnwell, Olivia, (photo) May 46
Barry-Lawrence Regional Library System, Pierce City, Mo., David H. Jones branch, Apr 16
Bartos, Anikó, (photo) Apr 8
Batavia (Ill.) PL, Feb 14
Batista, Fulgencio, Jn/Jl 28
Bayless, Rick, Jan 6
Baylor, Byrd, (photo) Feb 19
Beachwood (Ohio) High School, Nov 26
Beall, Jeffrey
"10 Ways to Improve Data Quality," Mar 36–37
Beaumont (Tex.) PL, Nov 20
Beauregard, Sue-Ellen, (photo) May 51
Beaver Area (Pa.) Memorial Library, Oct 31
Bedford (Tex.) PL, May 12, Jn/Jl 5, 19
Beethoven, Ludwig van, Dec 17
Behringer, Bruce, (photo) Feb 40–42
Belafonte, Harry, (photo) Mar 16
Belanger, David, (photo) Jn/Jl 32
Belanger, Terry
MaccArthey Fellowship, (photo) Nov 26
Belford, Pam, (photo) Feb 14
Belkin, Nicholas, Mar 25
Bell, Lori
"Digital Library Services for All," Sep 46–49, (response) Oct 39–40
Bell, Steven J.
"Creating Community Online," Apr 68–71
Bellwood, Peter, Feb 18–19
Bellwood (Ill.) PL, Mar 22
Bemis PL, Littleton, Colo., (photo) Nov 10
Bennett, Dave, (photo) Jan 76
Bentley, Amy, (photo) Oct 20
American Libraries • 2005 Annual Index
See also Recruitment
Library of Congress, Apr 20, 88–89, Dec 12, (photo) 32
American Memory, May 11
Center for the Book, May 19
"From Cradle to Grave: A Lifetime of Librarians," Sep 40
Junior Fellows summer interns, (photos) Nov 14
"Listening As an Act of Love," Dec 42–45
Mellon grant, Sep 17
National Book Festival, (photos) Nov 12
National Digital Newspaper Program, Feb 14
National Film Registry, Feb 19
"Reading Powers the Mind" workshop, Sep 10
Thomas website, Oct 13
Website, Nov 13
See also Congressional Research Service
Library Research Roundtable Table (ALA)
Newsletter, May 8
Library Services and Technology Act, Jan 14, Mar 20, Jun/Jl 16
Library Support Staff Interests Roundtable (ALA), Mar 74
"Are You the Librarian?" Mar 32–34, (response) Apr 28
License plates, Jn/Jl 29, (photo) Aug 22
Lieberman, Joseph, (photo) Jn/Jl 25
Lightfoot, Eloise, (photo) May 50
Lighthouse Point (Fla.) Library, Dec 18
Lillevig, Grace, Oct 25
Limestone County (Ala.) School District, May 15
Lincoln, Abraham, Presidential Library, Springfield, Ill., Nov 29–30
Lincoln, Evelyn, Aug 26
Lindquist, Ryan, Aug 28
Lindsay, Daria, (photo) Nov 8
Link, Terry, Oct 27
Liong, Jocelle, (photo) Jn/Jl 22
Lippman, Laura, (photo) Aug 67
Lipscomb, Robert, Oct 18
Literacy, May 11
Libraries, Learning, and Literacy in the 21st Century toolkit, Aug 8–10, betw. 64–65, Sep 33
"Partnerships Help Reading Power the Mind," Sep 10
See also Early childhood literacy; Improving Literacy through School Libraries program; Information literacy; Reading; Teen Read Week
Lithgow, John, (photo) Aug 35
Little Harbour School, Portsmouth, N.H., Jn/Jl 19
Littleton (Colo.) Public Schools, Nov 29
Littrell, Deborah, (photo) May 12
"Live Within Your Means" initiative, Sep 40
Livermore (Calif.) PL, Oct 30
Logan, Don, Sep 20
Logan, Lee, (photo) Aug 64
Logis, Sabina, (photo) Jn/Jl 30
Logitech, Aug 6–10
Lohman, Tony, Sep 20
London, Jack, May 19
Long, Sarah Ann, (photo) Sep 58
Lopez, Bonney, (photo) Dec 49
Lor, Peter Lohar, Feb 21, (photo) Oct 33
Los Angeles PL, (photo) Oct 87, (photo) Nov 72
Edendale branch, (photo) Apr 50
Pico Union branch, (photo) Apr 50
Will and Ariel Durant branch, (photo) Apr 50
Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities, Oct 10
Louisiana harmful-to-minors statute, Aug 20
Louisiana Library Association, Oct 17, Dec 6
Louisiana State University at Alexandria, Oct 25
Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge School of Library and Information Science, Sep 7
Louisville (Colo.) PL
"Success the Second Time Around," (photos) Nov 48–49
Louisville (Ky.) Free PL, (photo) Jan 21, (photo) Dec 10
"Beyond Public Exhibits to Partnerships," Nov 42–45
Gift from patron, Feb 19–20
"Silence Is Olden," Jan 48–51
Western branch, (photo) Nov 19
Loutit District Library, Grand Haven, Mich., May 15
Love Our Libraries! Nov 23–24
Loveman, Karen Michele, (photo) Mar 14
Low, Carrie, Mar 15, Dec 13
Lowell, Christopher, (photo) Feb 8
Loyola Univ., New Orleans, Oct 22
Lubans, John, (photo) Jan 13
Lucas, Linda, obituary, (photo) Jan 77
Ludwig, Carla, Sep 40
Ludwig, Jarid, (photo) Aug 15
Lum, Darrell, (photo) Aug 68
Lushington, Nolan, Apr 67
Lust, Michael, (photo) Feb 14
Lust
"Library Lust (with Apologies to Nancy Pearl)," Dec 53
Lynch, Clifford, Apr 78
Lust
"Stefano's Song (with Apologies to John Lennon)," Sub 4
Lust, Michael, (photo) Jn/Jl 47
Lyons, Karen Danczak, Mar 21
Lyons, Robert, (photo) Sep 67
M
Macleod College, St. Paul, Minn., Feb 16
MacArthur, John D. and Catherine T., Foundation, Nov 26
McCleary, Bill, Dec 58
McClellan, Margaret, (photo) Mar 69
McClelland, Charles R., Joint author. see Bertot, John Carlo, Aug 78–79
McClelland, Karen, Sep 18
McClelland, Lucretia, (photo) Aug 33
McConaughy, John, (photo) Mar 16
McConnell, Carole, (photo) Sep 68
McCook, Kathleen dell Perk, Mar 52
McEwen, Nancy, Nov 23
McGee, Randal, (photo) Jn/Jl 25
McGee, Rob, Mar 51
McGlerry, Susan
"Google at the Gate," Mar 40–43
McGrorty, Michael, (photo) Mar 60
Joint author. see Hennen, Thomas J., Jr., Oct 52–53
McGuire, Jean M., (photo) Mar 52
McGuire, Waller, (photo) May 21
McInnis, Michelle, (photo) Oct 24
McIntosh, Christina
Joint author. see Colford, Michael, Jan 72–74
Mackay, Mary, (photo) Dec 57
Mackee, David, Jn/Jl 36
Mackey, Neosha, Jan 18
Mckinley, William, (photo) Nov 14
MacLachlan, Patricia, (photo) Jan 34
Mceduc, Krista, Jan 28
Mackillan, Kathy
"Generating Goodwill: Turning No into Yes," Nov 48–49
McNabb, Linda, (photo) Jan 9
McNeese State Univ., Lake Charles, La., Nov 20
Mader, Sharon, Oct 22
Madison, Olivia M. A., Mar 52–53
Madison-Jefferson County (Ind.) PL
Gift from patron, Feb 19–20
Magga, Ole Henrik, Oct 32, (photo) 35
Mahaney, Michael C., Oct 24
Malaher, Louis, Jn/Jl 32, Oct 27
Mallier, Norman, (photo) Jn/Jl 28
Maine State Library, Augusta, Nov 61
Major League Baseball, Apr 8, Jn/Jl 12
Major League, Apr 21, Apr 22
Mali, Jn/Jl 34
Malone, Nancy, (photo) Jan 25
Maloy, Frances, Jn/Jl 14, (photo) Aug 69
Management
"Library Leadership in the Desert," Jan 12–13
See also Certified Public Library Administrator program
Manley, Will, May 51
"Absences, Death, and Forgiveness," Feb 72
"Books Still Key Conference Draw," Jn/Jl 112
"Cleansing Our Language," May 80, (response) Jn/Jl 40
"Don't Judge Patrons by Appearance," Aug 104, (response) Sep 32
"Don't Read This in a Meeting," Apr 104
"Fruit-Fondling Tips 101," Jan 128
"If the Cardigan and Sensible Shoes Fit . . . ," Oct 112, (response) Dec 36
"Love Reigns at the Reference Desk," Sep 104
"Reconciliations That Last a Lifetime," Mar 96
"Seeking Myself in an OPAC Near You," Dec 96
"There's No Such Thing As A Dream Job," Nov 88
Mann, Margi, Dec 58
Mann, Thomas
Mans, Rosemary, Sep 20
March, Beulah, Mar 52–53
"Google at the Gate," Mar 40–43
Marfa (Tex.) PL, (photo) Nov 52–53
Margolis, Bernard, Mar 58, Dec 21
Marian the Librarian, (photo) Mar 12
Mariopca County (Ariz.) Life Options project
Marincola, Elizabeth, (photo) Jn/Jl 15
Marion County (Fla.) PL, Aug 22, Dec 22
Marshall, Joanne Gard, (photo) Aug 33
Martin, Judith, (photo) May 51
Martin, Steve, Mar 21–22
Martin, Sue, Oct 28
Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary School, Alba- ny, Ga.
Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary School, Hunts- ville, Ala.
Martin Luther King Jr. High School, Lithonia, Ga.
Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School, Madera, Calif.
Martin Luther King Jr. School, Cambridge, Mass.
Martinez, Carmen, Jan 27, (photo) Apr 18
Masala, Kenya, (photo) Jn/Jl 47
Mason, Tonya, Jn/Jl 18
Massachusetts Public Library Construction Pro- gram, Jan 38
Massie, May, May 50
Matas, Akil, (photo) Jn/Jl 22
Mathews, Virginia, (photo) Sep 10, 33
Mattson, Jennifer, (photo) May 51, (photo) Aug 54
Maudelyne, Tina, Jn/Jl 19
Maury Elementary School, Washington, D.C., (photo) Jn/Jl 8
Maxwell, Fredric, Jan 32
American Libraries • 2005 Annual Index


“Retirement and Recruitment: A Deeper Look,” Jan 28

See also Library education

Recycling

“Another Use for Pulp Fiction,” Mar 71

“Bound for Comfort,” (photo) Dec 20


“Mission to Uzbekistan,” Aug 29

Reference, Aug 68–69

“The Ethiopian Librarian,” Jn/Jl 44

“Love Reigns at the Reference Desk,” Sep 104

“Piedas, Familiar and Otherwise,” Oct 76

“Reference That Rocks!!” May 37–40

Reference and User Services Association (ALA), Nov 8

Awards, Sep 63, 67–68

Notable Books Council, Mar 8

President’s Program (2005), Sep 76

“Reference That Rocks!!” May 37–40

Sophie Brody Medal, Aug 6

Bond complaint dismissed, May 21

“Referenda Roundup, 2004,” Jan 16–25

Salinas restores services, Dec 19–20

Suit to overturn tax measure, Apr 18, 20

Refome, Oct 10

“Join the Major Leagues” program, Feb 8

Utah chapter wins award, Dec 8

Regina (Sask.) PL

Closures averted, Apr 22

Regula, Ralph, (photo) Jn/Jl 16

Religion, Aug 58–59

“Christian Fiction Labels: Help or Hindrance?” Dec 50–51

“In God We Trust” banners, Mar 18

“A View from the Right,” Jan 46

See also Meeting-room policies

Rench, Natalie, Nov 24–25, Dec 19

Rendell, Ed, Aug 16

Research

“Google Print vs. Online Collections,” Aug 45–46, (responses) Sep 32, 40

Results, May 20, Nov 28

Retirements

“Library Retirements: What We Can Expect,” Sep 16

“Retired, But Still Circulating,” Jn/Jl 85

“Retired, But Still Circulating: Part II,” Dec 58

“Retirement and Recruitment: A Deeper Look,” Jan 28

Rettig, James, Jan 49

Reynaud, Françoise, Jan 22

Rezwan, Abul Hasanat Mohammed, (photo) Oct 34

RFID tags

Berkeley PL initiative, Apr 13–14


Rhode Island, (photo) Aug 62

Rice Univ., Houston, Sep 22

Richland County (Ohio) PL, (photo) Mar 17

Richland County (S.C.) PL, (photo) Oct 8

Riddick, Ron, (photo) Feb 8

Ridenbaugh, Ethan, (photo) Dec 10

Rigsby, Suzin, Dec 18

Riley, Dianne, (photo) Nov 10

Ringale, Frank Z., Jan 28

Rippel, Jeffrey, Nov 19

Rivera, Heather, Mar 33

Rivera, Lionel, (photo) Dec 48

Rivers, Diane, Sep 11

Riverside (Ill.) PL, Sep 26, (photo) Dec 25

Robbins, Jan B., (photo) Jan 76

Robbins, Louise (photo) Mar 24–25

Roberts, John G., Jr., Oct 13

Roberts, Patricia, Aug 17

Robin Hood Foundation, Jan 32, (response) Apr 27

27, 32–33

Robinson, Sharon, (photo) Jn/Jl 12

Roche, Pat, (photo) Aug 65

Rockford (Ill.) PL, Jn/Jl 26

Rockman, Ilene F., Jn/Jl 15

Rockwell, Norman, Jan 34

Roderer, Nancy, Apr 21

Rodriguez Stoyanov, Hortensia, Oct 10

Roe, Stephen, (photo) Dec 17

Rogers, Joan, Oct 30–31

Rogge, Patience, Sep 41

Rollmann, Eric, (photo) May 17

Rolla (Mo.) Junior High School, Nov 26

Roman, Susan, (photo) Jn/Jl 80

Interview, (photo) Aug 10

Romantic fiction

“Put Some Romance in Your Library,” Feb 45

Romney, Mitt, (photo) Mar 13

Room to Read, Jn/Jl 19, (response) Aug 39–40

Roosevelt, Franklin D., Library, Hyde Park, N.Y., May 17–18

Roper, Fred, (photo) Aug 32

Rose, Marshall, Jan 30

Rosi, Mauro, Jn/Jl 36

Roth, Chris, (photo) Sep 12

RoweCom. See Divine

Rowland, Jane, (photo) Aug 57

Roxburgh, Steven, Jn/Jl 36

Roy, Loriane, (photo) Dec 6

Rubis, Bob, Nov 54–56

Ruby, Pius, Feb 13

Rugg, Chris, Mar 18–19

Rundman, Jonathan, (photo) Aug 36

Rural libraries, Jn/Jl 31

“A View from the Right,” Jan 46

Russebagina, Paul, (photo) Apr 18

Rush, Bobby L., Aug 12

Russell, Clara, (photo) Aug 18

Russell, Judith C., Mar 11, (photo) Jn/Jl 14–15

Russia, Jan 36, Apr 23, Nov 30

Rutherford, Skip, Dec 25

Ruzicka, Virginia, May 58

Ryan, Pam Muñoz, (photo) Sep 60

Ryerson Univ., Toronto, Dec 19

Ryg, Kathy, Oct 27–28

S

Sabater, Dianne, (photo) Nov 8

Sachs, Deborah, (photo) Sep 13

Sacramento (Calif.) PL, Jan 16, 17

Safeguarding and Freedom of Information Act, May 10

Sager, Donald J., (photo) Sep 58

St. Bernard Parish (La.) Library, Oct 14, 21

St. Bernard Parish (La.) schools, Oct 24

St. Clair County (Mich.) Library System, Algonac-Clay branch, (photo) Dec 10

St. Louis County PL, (photo) Oct 28

St. Louis PL, (photo) May 21

Carpenter branch, Jn/Jl 32

St. Norbert College, De Pere, Wis., Apr 18

St. Paul (Minn.) PL, (photo) Nov 24

St.-Peter’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church, Gulfport, Miss., Oct 24

St. Peter’s Elementary School, Mansfield, Ohio, Dec 27

St. Tammanny Parish (La.), Library, Aug 20, Oct 14–15, 21

Salazar, Ken, (photo) May 10

Salaries and compensation


“Librarian Salaries: Revised Survey Yields Broader Results,” Dec 73

“Library Salaries: Have They Kept Pace with Inflation?” Oct 72


Survey of librarian salaries, Oct 7–8, Dec 55

See also Allied Professional Association (ALA); Labor unions

Salinas (Calif.) PL, Jan 8, 16, Mar 26, 59
Thailand

International School Bangkok, Nov 54–56

Tsunami damage, Feb 10–12

Thayer, Nancy, (photo) Jan 70

Theft. See Security and crime

Thomas, Joshua, (photo) Oct 26

Thomas, Kathryn, Jn/Jl 18

Thompson, Dale, Jn/Jl 52, Oct 26

Thompson, Richard A., (photo) Jn/Jl 25

Thorton, Freda S., Dec 14

3M, Feb 8

Thus Said. See contents each issue (response), May 28

“Thus Said on Reading, Books, and Libraries,” May 24

Tippecanoe County (Ind.) PL, Sep 50–51

Titcomb, Mary, (photo) Oct 26

Tobacco advertising, Aug 29

Todaro, Julie, Jan 12–13

Todd Smith, Jessica, Mar 21–22

Toledo–Lucas County (Ohio) PL, Lois Waffle Memorial Library, (photo) May 16

Tooe, Mary Joan, (photo) Aug 33


Topper, Elisa F., (response) Jan 42

“Banishing Boredom on the Job,” Sep 80

“Brushing Up on Patron-Service Skills,” Nov 66

“Como Puedo Servirle?” Feb 50

“The Death of an Employee,” Apr 82

“Designing Dress Codes,” Oct 80

“Fine-Tuning Your Field of Focus,” May 63

“Going Paraprofessional,” Mar 74

“The Great Director Search,” Jan 84

“Safeguarding against Employee Fraud,” Aug 86

“Watching Workers’ Web Use,” Dec 65

Tordella, Stephen J., Sep 16

“Retirement and Recruitment: A Deeper Look,” Jan 28

Toronto (Ont.) PL, Oct 50

Touro Synagogue, New Orleans, Oct 25


Travis, William Barret, Jan 34–36

Tresser, Tom, Oct 31

Trotter, Donne, (photo) Aug 57

Trout, Carolyn, Mar 18

Truck, Lorna, Nov 26

Tucker, Susan, Oct 22

Tucker, John, Nov 7, Oct 22

Tyler, Nathan, Aug 15, Dec 14

U

Uganda, Nov 30

Ullmann, Linn, Oct 32–33

Unabridged digital audio books

“Digital Library Services for All,” Sep 46–49

Unaeze, Felix, Jan 32

Underwood, Amy P., Mar 33

UNESCO, Feb 10–11

Union Library, Hatboro, Pa.

“School’s Out: A Writer’s Tribute to Libraries,” May 35

United Kingdom, Feb 21, Apr 22

British Library, May 21–22, Sep 14

Decline of public libraries, May 14, Sep 18–20

National library agency, Sep 18–20

Northam Library fire, Oct 30

Police powers, Dec 25–26

Tower Hamlets YA reading list, Oct 31

West Berkshire library, Feb 16

See also Northern Ireland; Scotland; Wales

United States Army


United States Department of Education

National Education Technology Plan, Mar 6–7

Unites States Department of Justice, Feb 6, Mar 11

United States Department of Labor, Feb 17

United Talmud Torahs Elementary School, Montreal, Jan 33–34, Mar 21

Universal-service telecommunications discounts Exempted from accounting rules, Jan 14

Funding resumes, Jan 14

Oversight, May 11, Dec 12, 31

Univ. at Alaska Fairbanks, Dec 46–47

Univ. of Arizona, Tucson

Information Commons, Jan 49

School of Information Resources and Library Science, Jan 32

Univ. at Buffalo, (photos) Mar 81

Arts and Sciences Libraries, Feb 12

Univ. of California at Berkeley, Bancroft Library, Aug 25

Univ. of California at Los Angeles, Feb 18, Nov 26

Graduate School of Education and Information Studies, (photo) Apr 20, (photo) Aug 6

Univ. of Chicago, Regenstein Library, Aug 25

Univ. of Denver

Library and Information Science program, Aug 10

Univ. of Georgia at Athens, Jn/Jl 26–28, Oct 31

Univ. of Hawaiian at Manoa, Dec 35

Reopens after flood, Feb 20

Univ. of Houston, Sep 22

Univ. of Illinois at Chicago, Dec 18

Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Feb 7–8, Aug 29

Graduate School of Library and Information Science, Jan 7, Apr 7

“Libraries in Times of War” seminar, (photo) Sep 87

Univ. of Miami

Cuba: Heritage Collection, Jn/Jl 28

Univ. of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Jan 26, Jn/Jl 14–15

Univ. of Minnesota Twin Cities, (response) Apr 27, (photo) Jn/Jl 95

Univ. of Mississippi, Oxford, Oct 22

Univ. of Missouri at Columbia

School of Information Science and Learning Technologies, Sep 7

Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha

Arthur Paul Afghanistan Collection, (photo) Aug 16

Univ. of New Orleans, Oct 22

Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

School of Information and Library Science, Aug 24, 83

Univ. of North Carolina at Greensboro

Department of Library and Information Studies, Sep 7

Univ. of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Mar 19

Univ. of Pittsburgh

School of Information Sciences, (photo) Jn/Jl 22

Univ. of Southern California, Los Angeles

“Conducting Surveys on a Shoestring Budget,” Feb 38–39

Univ. of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, Oct 22

School of Library and Information Science, Sep 7, Oct 22

Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville

School of Information Science, Aug 13

Univ. of Texas at Austin, (photo) Jan 90, Aug 28, Sep 21–22

Harry Ransom Humanities Research Center, Jn/Jl 28, Sep 6

Univ. of Texas at San Antonio, Nov 29

Regional Academic Health Center Medical Library, May 13

Univ. of Toronto, Dec 19

Univ. of Utah, Salt Lake City

Health Sciences Library, May 71

Univ. of Virginia, Charlottesville, (photo) Apr 40

Univ. of Washington, Seattle, Allen Library, Apr 10

Univ. of Wisconsin at Madison, Jan 60, (photo) Aug 63

Univ. of Wisconsin at Superior, Jan 32

Updike, John, Jan 38, (photo) Dec 19

Upper Arlington (Ohio) PL, Aug 17, Oct 29

Utrecht, Luis Alberto, Jr., (photo) Feb 19

USA Patriot Act, Jan 8, Mar 50–51, Jn/Jl 8, Sep 20

Congress debates reauthorization, May 10, Jn/Jl 17, Aug 12–13, Sep 11, Dec 11, 30

Doe v. Gonzales, Sep 11, Oct 12–13, Nov 13, Dec 11

Law enforcement visits, Aug 67, Oct 8–10

National security orders, Sep 11, Oct 12–13, Nov 13, Dec 11

Patriot Debates, Apr 10

Public approval, Oct 13

Reform Caucus, Jn/Jl 17

Review, Mar 10


Section 215 used, Mar 10

“Straight Answers from Siva Vaidhyanathan,” Jn/Jl 15

Survey on its effect on libraries, Feb 6, Jn/Jl 10

Unconstitutional screening, Aug 68

See also Confidentiality of library records; Privacy; SAFE Act

Utah harmful-to-minors statute, Aug 21

Ut, Mary Lou and Glenn, Feb 18

Uzbekistan

“Mission to Uzbekistan,” Aug 29

V

Vaidhyanathan, Siva, interview, (photo) Jn/Jl 35

Valparaiso (Fla.) Community Library, Oct 28

Valparaiso Univ., Ind.

Christopher Center for Library and Information Resources, (photo) Jan 48–51

Van Brocklin, Carol, Nov 54–56

Van Drie, Karen, Jn/Jl 28

Vancouver (B.C.) PL, Nov 46–48

Vancouver Island (B.C.) Regional Library, Cumberland branch, Nov 46–47

Vanderbilt, Gloria, (photo) Jan 21

Vaneck, Edna, (photo) May 50, 52

Vanyek, Sheri, Mar 6

Vazquez, Dawn, (photo) Nov 29

Vaughn, Dawn, Mar 6–7

Vaughn, Kevin, Dec 18

Vaughn, Sarah, Mar 34

Velthuijs, Marc, (photo) Jn/Jl 36

Ventura College, Calif., Dec 20

Ventura County (Calif.) Library, Oak Park High School branch, Apr 14, 16

Veenen, Felicia D.


Vermillion (S.Dak.) PL, Jan 34

Vermilion Parish (La.) Library, Jan 24

Victoria College, Aug 27

Vidrine, Elizabeth

“American Libraries’ 2005 Annual Index

American Libraries • 2005 Annual Index
The 2005 Index bears witness to the double burden of poverty and corruption borne by the world's least developed countries. "Corruption is a major cause of poverty as well as a barrier to overcoming it," said Transparency International Chairman Peter Eigen. â€œThe two scourges feed off each other, locking their populations in a cycle of misery. Corruption must be vigorously addressed if aid is to make a real difference in freeing people from poverty.â€ The Index also contradicts the frequent argument by leaders of poor and repressive countries that economic development is a vital precondition for democracy and respect for human rights. The top of the Index is heavily dominated by rich countries, but several very poor ones (with a per capita GDP of less than $1,000 in 2003) are among the top 60, such as Benin (25th), Mali (37th), Bolivia (45th), Mozambique (49th), Mongolia (53rd), Niger (57th), and East Timor (58th). Related documents. ranking2005.csv CSV - 6.94 KB. Popular Woodworking 2005-Article Index sorted by author. Out on a Limb: Silver Jubilee Out on a Limb: Value of Woodworking Out on a Limb: On the Cutting Edge of Enlightenment Out of the Woodwork: Woodshop Pest Control Chair Devils Q&A: Banish Plane Tracks with Sharpening Q&A: Clamping Strategies for Flat Panels Q&A: Greene & Greene Finish Q&A: How to Sharpen Odd or Curved Blades SawStop Cabinet Saw.